SPECIAL PICTORIAL REPORT

Dr. Lance Wallnau: “God is the God
of education, business and legal
systems. Angels are being released to
help you to take over your nation!”

Mario Garcia, FGBMFI
President of Mexico

Richard Shakarian, International President, challenges those who came
forward at the altar, “I’ve called you an army; and an army it shall be!”
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Brenda Shakarian ministers with the laying on
of hands during the Ladies’ Luncheon. Brenda,
Richard and Vangie Shakarian’s daughter, is
also spearheading the efforts of EXCELLENCE
INTERNATIONAL to reach the younger business
community. More about this in future issues.
www.excellenceint.com

Jaime Sol

Dr. Fred Ladenius listens to
the testimony of the youth and
how the Holy Spirit moved
among them from youth
leaders, David and Cherri
Harris. Speciﬁc testimonies
from the youth to appear in
future VOICE issues.
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Cesson Taylor, daughter of a
Saudi princess, captivated the
audience at the Ladies Tea.

Vangie Shakarian prays for
the sick.

We give thanks to the Panama FGBMFI leadership and their warm
hospitality.
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Marianne Markarian

DeCarol Williamson,
North Carolina

Sharon
Haygood

Antonio
Perreira,
Nicaragua

Ken Tsukamoto,
Japan

The six main song stylists worship together at the World Convention.
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FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Make Your Plans Now To Attend!
GHANA NATIONAL CONVENTION • September 19 - 22, 2007
Accra Conference Centre, Accra
Registration: FGBMFI National Ofﬁce
Phone +233 21 507616 Email: fgbmﬁ_ghana@yahoo.com
Contact: George Prah
Phone + 233 24 4362602 Email: ikon@ghana.com

10TH ANNUAL FALL SOUTH CAROLINA MEN’S ADVANCE
September 21 - 23, 2007
Camp Bob Cooper, 4-H Camp, Lake Marion
Contact: Harry Feller Phone: (843) 571-6767

BELGIUM NATIONAL CONVENTION • November 1-3, 2007
Contacts:
Andre Bergs E-mail: andre.bergs@skynet.be
Rik Van Neste E-mail: vanneste.rik@telenet.be

CANADA NATIONAL CONVENTION • November 8-10, 2007
Coast Terrace Inn
Edmonton, Alberta
Contact E-mail: pools@telusplanet.net

TEXAS MEN’S ADVANCE • November 9-11, 2007
Lakeview Methodist Conference Center
Palestine, Texas
Contact: Roy Brian
Phone: 972-418-2066 E-Mail: roybrian@msn.com
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YOUR WILL…AS ONE!

M

any times we hear FGBMFI
Members say, “I wish I could
give more to the fellowship.”
Yes, there is a divine way that
you can…simply by putting the
Fellowship in your will. Globally…
as one…your will can continue to
bless others, even after you have
graduated to heaven.
It’s God’s will in Matthew 25:1430 that you wisely use and increase
the assets that God has given to
you. Maybe God is impressing
upon your heart to think of FGBMFI
when you are house in order.”

Bruno Caamano embraces the
“Economy of God.” Part of the
FGBMFI economy is naming the
Fellowship in your will.

But a Christian will is for the
living! A Christian will is an instrument of life! Through your will, you
are given an opportunity to testify to the moving of the Holy Spirit in
your life. It is an instrument through which your witness and your
example can live after you and bear fruit for years to come. By your
will, you can inﬂuence other members of the Fellowship the great
promise of eternal life!
Please prayerfully consider your Fellowship in your estate planning.
Call Ron Weinbender at FGBMFI Headquarters for more details:
949.461.0100.
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Michael Postlewait, Overland Park, Kansas

Michael Postlewait presents “Management By Strengths.”

M

y grandfather built a summer cabin, just west of Boulder,
Colorado and we still go back there most summers. In
the summer of 1975 while we were there on vacation,
we came across a home that was for sale. We quickly decided
that we wanted to live in the mountains, though it meant
leaving the job at the pharmaceutical company that I had for
13 years. We packed up and moved with our six children to
live on top of a mountain.
I soon became a sales manager of a telephone systems
company. The company subscribed to a proﬁling system
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that they used to interview sales people. I found that the
information the proﬁle provided was valuable not only in
hiring people, but also in how to understand people that I
had hired. It was perhaps even more valuable working with
people who were already with the company, in particular
our operations manager with whom I was not getting along
good with at all. Finally understanding his temperament and
communication style dramatically improved our relationship
and we actually became friends after that.
I was intrigued by the data that the proﬁle provided, and
felt that it was something I wanted to pursue further. I
decided to start my own consulting ﬁrm focusing on helping
companies improve their working relationships based on
better understanding the temperaments of the people that
they interacted with.
The study of temperament has been around for thousands
of years. When most people teach about it they stress that
it has both positive and negative aspects, something good
and something bad about the temperament traits. We teach
that really there is nothing bad at all about a person’s
temperament. Granted, sometimes our temperament can
control us, and that can have negative consequences.
For many people, the study of temperament is about
understanding themselves better, at least initially. You cannot
really understand other people and their different styles
until you better understand yourself. Each person sees and
interacts with the world around them through the ﬁlter of
their own personality so better understanding ourselves is
the logical ﬁrst step in the study of temperament.
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I knew through my own experience in business that
almost all companies have managers who do not get along.
Everyone has human differences and sometimes those
differences clash. Improving those types of relationships is
often the most immediate beneﬁt to the CEO who makes
the decision to bring us in. He or she sees the impact that
MBS has on the company’s culture, the management team
wants to push the program down to their departments, then
it catches on.
After three months into the business I called on the
president of a telephone equipment company in St. Louis. He
wanted me to teach his sales people on how to sell phones.
He was going to pay me $2,500 a month to come in for one
day a week. He said, “I want you to meet our best sales
person, but I want to warn you, she’s a Jesus “freak”. All
she ever talks about is Jesus.” “But can she sell telephones?
That’s all I care about.” She would be instrumental in me
getting saved.
I was supposed to talk with her about the upcoming
training that I was going to be providing. The ﬁrst thing she
said when I met her was, “Are you a Christian?” I looked at
her and said, “Well, yes.” The question took me by surprise.
I’m a Catholic, after all. Next thing she said, “What do you
mean by that?” Nobody had ever asked me that. “I went to
Catholic schools.” She just smiled at me and said, “Well, that’s
nice.” She handed me a little tract with a smiley face with
“Jesus Loves You” on it. She encouraged me saying, “You
ought to read this when you have time. It will help you to
understand what it means to be a Christian. Us Christians are
really interested in you and your family, in the long run.”
Those words were penetrating, because with regard to my
family there wasn’t any long run! It was Monday of that week
in August, 1979 and I was to go back to Kansas City to catch
a ﬂight on Friday, to go to Denver to meet with an attorney
to proceed to get a divorce. There wasn’t any “long run”!
I went to the Kansas City post ofﬁce to get my mail. There
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Michael Postlewait

was a box that my wife had sent me. I opened it up and
it was ﬁlled with letters and birthday and anniversary cards
from over the years. My wife was a born again Christian. I
almost threw it in the trash can, but for some reason I took
it out to the car and proceeded to read every single one of
those cards and letters. I started crying like a baby. I said
out loud, “God, please help me!” Fortunately, what’s beautiful
about God’s Word is that you don’t have to know it in order
for it to work. It says in the Word, “If you call upon the Lord
for help, He will help you.”
I looked down and on the seat of my car was the little tract
that the woman had given to me a few days ago. I picked it up
and it said, “God loves you!” I felt good, because I didn’t feel
like anybody loved me. The next page said, “You’ve sinned!”
I thought, “No kidding!” Next page said, “Jesus came…” Then
the next page said that I had to receive Him into my life. It
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gave some scriptures, etc. It had a little prayer at the end, for
me to ask Jesus into my life. Then it said, “If this expresses
the desire that is in your heart, read this out loud.” I sat there
and I read that tract out loud, sitting in the car.
I looked up and I saw a pay phone on the wall outside a
drug store. I had this tremendous desire to go home! I got
out of the car and called my wife and she was home. I said,
“I’ve really messed up our marriage.” She exclaimed, “No
kidding!” “I want to come home!” She had been praying with
a prayer group that I would call home. She said, “I wish you
would.” I didn’t tell her that I had already bought the plane
ticket. Obviously, we had some long talks. But my life had
been totally transformed.
I went back the following week to work with this company
again. I found the girl that had given me the tract and said,
“Marla, what you said last week really penetrated me.” God
used her words that week to give me a new life. Now, before
I ever get up and teach anybody, I always pray, “God, please
use my words for your glory.”
That led to a hunger for reading the Word. My wife thought
I had become a religious fanatic. Maybe, but our kids have
come to know Jesus!! This is the most important thing. I just
agreed with the Word of God and our children, one-by-one,
each one of them came to know the Lord within the next
year. It was awesome.
I was introduced to the Holy Spirit at a FGBMFI meeting
where Benny Hinn was teaching a workshop on the Holy
Spirit. They just invited people to come. We sat around in
chairs in a circle where they explained the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit. They laid hands on us, and we began to speak
in other tongues.
God began to show me how to do business, basing it
upon the Word of God. We started getting new clients and
the company really began to grow. All of our clients come
to us through word of mouth. It was the Holy Spirit doing
it. I am in a continual conversation with the Holy Spirit on
14

how to run the business. Business men and women are
searching for the truth. When you teach them the truth,
they just gravitate to it. MBS works because it is based on
truth. The program that we teach to businesses is called
Management By Strengths, the foundation of our business
is Management By Scripture. MBS is based upon truth and
the principles in the Bible…1 John 3:16 Hereby perceive
we the (Agape) love of God, because Jesus laid down his
(soulish) life for us: and we ought to lay down our (soulish)
lives for the brethren.
When we get our focus off ourselves and our own
personal needs, and onto somebody else, God ﬂows right
through us. ■
www.strengths.com

Michael and Sharon Postlewait
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JOHN WALKER, United Kingdom

A

fter going through the various degrees of Craft Masonry,
I went on to the order of the Royal Arch of Jerusalem
and the Knight’s Templar. Freemasonry was deﬁnitely a very
important part of my life. Then something changed…
My wife and I were nominal believers. Every Sunday
morning we’d go along to church. However, to be totally
honest, I just sat there, completely blank. In fact, my mind
would wander to the business and how to build a successful
enterprise. Then, remarkably, one Sunday the minister
seemed to be speaking directly to me. At the end of his
address, he said, “I have found a real blessing from Christian
books and have placed some at the back of the church for
16

John Walker presides over
an important meeting at
the recent FGBMFI World
Convention in Panama.
John Walker and
KenTsukamoto pray for the
Fellowship in the Far East.
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your use.” When the service ended, I
went and picked one up.
I had never read any sort of Christian
book before, but it was so riveting
that I found I couldn’t put it down. It
spoke of people knowing Jesus Christ
in a personal way, of people being
healed, and of the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. I remembered
thinking, “Are these things for real?”
About that time our company needed another surveyor.
We ran a newspaper ad and thought we’d be overwhelmed
with the response as had been our previous experience. This
time, however, only one person replied. At his interview, he
started out by saying, “Mr. Walker, the ﬁrst thing you should
know is that I am a Christian.” To this I blurted out, “Well,
I go to church as well!” “Yes, but that is not exactly what
I mean,” he replied.
In spite of these strange statements, the man impressed me
very much and I offered him the position. That was when
he really astonished me. He said, “Well, I can’t accept now.”
I asked if he had other offers, but he assured me that he
did not. The salary was okay as well. I pressed him for an
explanation. “There isn’t a problem,” he told me, “but I’ll
have to go home and pray with my wife. Only after the Lord
Jesus Christ tells me to come to your ﬁrm can I accept.”
As it turned out, he did join the ﬁrm and, though he
was never pushy about his faith, I could see something in
him that was steadfast and true. Every month he would
invite me to a meeting of the Full Gospel Business Men’s
Fellowship International. Finally, unable to ﬁnd any more
excuses, I went along with him. Well, I thought that those
people were crazy!
However, I was overwhelmed by the wonderful sense
of love they seemed to have one for another. I was also
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convinced that they actually cared about me. A few months
later, I very simply went upstairs one night, sank to my
knees in my bedroom and invited Jesus Christ to be Lord
of my life. I knew He answered that prayer. I somehow
felt brand new.
Some time after this I read in the Bible that when the
Holy Spirit comes, He will lead us into all truth. After
I received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, I found that
participating in the rituals of Freemasonry made me feel
dirty. It seemed that every time I’d enter a Christian book
store, I was confronted with books about Freemasonry and
Christianity. Then, in July 1981, I was invited to a very rare
event – the consecration of a Knight’s Templar Preceptory
Facettery. Arriving early, I decided to go for a walk around
the town. By chance, I came across a Christian bookshop.
There, in the middle of the window, was a great big sign
reading, “Can a Christian be a Freemason?” It hit me like
a sledgehammer.
Afterwards, I went into that meeting under a tremendous
conviction. That was when I started praying every single
day, “Lord, if You really want me to come out of this thing
because it is not of You, You have to do something so
dramatic that I know it is You speaking.”
Later that year, I had been out, and on my way home, my
radio would not work. I played about with it, but it simply
would not work. About a mile from home a seemingly
audible voice spoke in the car and said, “John, ask anything
in My name and it shall be given unto you. Command this
radio to function properly.” All I could think of was that I
had been working too hard – and I did absolutely nothing.
The voice repeated itself, this time with a greater urgency.
After that I said, “Okay!” “In the name of Jesus, I command
this radio to function properly!” Nothing happened! I
remember thinking, “Lord, I’m sorry; I missed it.”
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“Good! You listened and you obeyed.
Now leave the radio turned on. When
you stop the car and start it again, the
radio will work.” When I got home, I
had to get out, unlock and open the
garage doors. When I started the car
again to pull it into the garage, to my
surprise, the radio burst into life.
On relating this experience to the young Christian man
working in our ofﬁce, he said, “John, I believe that was a
very small test of obedience. The Holy Spirit was waiting to
see if you would listen and obey what He told you to do.”
Five days later we had our normal FGBMFI chapter breakfast
meeting. The main speaker had never shared in front of a
group of people before, so he had written everything out
and was simply reading it. Then, about half-way through, he
put down his papers and said, “The Spirit of God just came
upon me. God told me there are a couple of Freemasons in
this room. God’s Word for you is that you must renounce it.”
Well, my heart started to race. I knew God was speaking
to me, and I responded in obedience. I had never met the
man before and nobody in the chapter knew that I was a
Freemason. I had kept it a complete secret. As a Christian,
I now believe that Jesus is the only way to God.
The result of following Jesus Christ has been remarkable.
I’ve seen many miracles happen at FGBMFI meetings.
In our business, we have made a conscious choice to
place it under God’s direction. We have regular prayer
times in the ﬁrm. There are always difﬁcult decisions to be
made because we are responsible for our clients’ money. I
believe that the overriding thing is that I must act honorably
and in my clients’ best interest, but I also need the mutual
trust of the contractors with whom I’m dealing. I will
never compromise that stand because I believe that the
20

way we conduct ourselves in
business is a tangible witness
to the world around us of our
Christian faith.
In FGBMFI, I am encouraging
the men in Europe to work
together through the Fellowship
in a new way; to really take
hold of the vision that Demos
gave us. I’ve seen this divinelyinspired vision touch the lives
of so many people. I see
very encouraging signs in
Europe. The Lord gave me
a word that there would be
breakthrough. We are starting
to see that. FGBMFI is a part
of the means of bringing in that
breakthrough.
John and Margaret Walker
For the most part, Europe is
spiritually and morally bankrupt. The whole Gospel for the
whole man is more relevant now than at any time in history.
The best is yet to come.
I’ve seen this divinely-inspired vision touch the lives of so
many people. ■
John Walker, FRICS, is a Chartered Quantity Surveyor
and is the senior partner in a ﬁrm of Chartered Surveyors,
founded by himself and a colleague in 1977. John and his
wife, Margaret, have two daughters, Lynn and Helen, and a
son, Simon. They live in the UK. John is the FGBMFI Regional
Vice-President for Europe.
John.Walker@walkercotter.co.uk
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It’s A
GREAT LIFE
At
ANY AGE!
Tee Ross, Florida

O

riginally, my father was a wealthy man! I found out that
he was a bootlegger and a member of the “Black Hand”,
similar to the Maﬁa. My interest in music was fostered
through my father who had a piano brought in by surprise one
day. He watched me as I was perplexed by this. Not knowing
what this meant, he looked at me, laughed, and said, “Tony,
you will learn to play the piano. You will not work in the coal
mines like I did”. Gradually, I sat down and played along with
the radio. This was all by ear! I could not read music. Teachers
came along in time and I played very well.
My baseball chums loved to hear me and wondered, “How can
you play the piano, and still be a good ball player?” I was no
“sissy” and they respected me. In time, my mom bought me an
accordion and I was pretty good at that! Little did I know that
this was the start of an exciting life ahead. The “riches turned to
rags” when my father gambled everything and lost two homes.
22

Tee Ross (right) plays the accordion with Lawrence Welk.

I was shocked and wondered what was to become of me? My
father got very sick, had a stroke, and ended up in a Columbus
state hospital. I never saw him again!
My mother’s father and brothers came to the rescue and
brought us to Struthers, Ohio. They built a little store, so Mom
could make a living, selling small items in the neighborhood.
How drastic this was for us! Mom was a strong positive lady
who could handle anything! She was determined to make a
way for her two boys! My grandfather and uncles helped us
ﬁnancially and got me to join their musical groups with my
accordion. Little did I know what was ahead!
I started my ﬁrst dance band as a sophomore, playing all
the school dances. My band name became “Tee Ross”. The
band director took a liking to me and helped me to develop.
As a senior, I was made Student Director of the High School
23

Tee Ross had accordion studios in Ohio with 1,000 students.
marching band, playing the tuba. I was awarded a scholarship
to what later became Youngstown State University. I knew how
to study, practice, my instruments and even took up tennis, later
graduating.
My only introduction to church was through college chapel
services on Fridays. It was not impressive to me; just singing
some hymns and a pastor talked about things I was not interested
in. While in college, I played all the college dates, and was very
popular for proms and other colleges. I was too busy with band
dates, studies and accordion teaching to do anything else. Girls?
I had no time for that! I had things to do! My drive and ambitions
amazed my family and others who knew me!
Meanwhile, I met a girl named Alice Kenney on a tennis court
date, who later became my wife. We had 3 children: Duana,
Kenny, and Patricia. My kids sometimes went to church with
friends. In 1945, the band played three weeks at an Indiana Resort.
24

This was a rough time for me. This was also a turning point for
me! A big decision, as I lay in the hospital with pneumonia, as to
me opening my own music studios and store. I built this into the
leading accordion studios of Ohio with 1,000 students. Then came
radio and TV shows. The band traveled on weekends and played
ballrooms in various states. In 1950, I met Lawrence Welk and
Myron Floren, who did two shows for me in Youngstown, Ohio.
I was inﬂuenced by the big names of the day like Tony Bennett,
Duke Ellington, Harry James, Count Basie and Benny Goodman.
Sammy Kaye was a big encouragement to me.
But did I know who might be guiding me all this time? Absolutely
not! I was never exposed to church or the Bible in any way. I was
at that period of life that something needed to happen to me and
it did! Meanwhile, I was asked to join the Struthers Rotary Club as
music director. I loved the motto “Service Above Self”.
In 1978, my youngest daughter Pat told us she had met the Lord!
We did not understand what this meant. We humored her and
told her to be careful and not to get too “kooky”. She carefully
arranged for mom and dad to be invited to a banquet by people
who were her in-laws at the time. Little did we know what we
were in for! IT WAS AN FGBMFI BANQUET! We had never heard
of this group. The Fellowship, the smiles, the hugs, the Gospel
music and what they called testimonies was most unusual! It was
about someone named “Jesus” the Son of God. The songs were
about “Him.”
We felt out of place, but were drawn there again. By the third
time, we knew it was something we both needed, so we accepted
“Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior!” I met Jesus at age 62 (It’s
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never too late!). That same night when I got home, I was looking
at myself in the mirror and bang it happened! Strange sounds
came out of my mouth. I found out later that I had been baptized
in the “Holy Spirit” and was speaking in tongues!
My dear wife Alice, who had been ill, suddenly went with the
Lord in 1979. It was a severe grief time for me and the children.
They were all married, and I was left alone. Now, I knew why I
accepted the Lord! He knew “I would need Him” and I did! In
1980, the business failed for many reasons. Everything was gone!
I had nothing left but “Him!” I became closer to Him and was
driven now by the “Power of the Holy Spirit.”
In 1981, I was asked to share my testimony at the Ashtabula,
Ohio FGBMFI Chapter. It was my ﬁrst time and I was really
very nervous, but it went well. This
launched me on a new chapter
of life as a speaker, evangelist,
Gospel musician. This was truly
very exciting for me at this time.
The loss of my first wife and
my business was being healed
through a powerful force I never
knew existed!

Tee and Trish Ross enjoy the
Florida sun. Tee Ross’ new book
is available by emailing him.
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Trish was introduced to
me by my oldest daughter,
Duana, in 1980. We married
in 1985. In 1988, I was invited
to be a conference speaker at
Christian Retreat, where we
had honeymooned. This was
an accordion player and a Big
Band Man; and now look! What
an exciting life it has been!

My life with FGBMFI was exciting and rewarding! I had such
a love and admiration for our founder, Demos Shakarian. On a
couples’ advance for FGBMFI, Demos was present along with his
son Richard. At the end of the evening, the announcement came
that Demos was going to pray for all Chapter presidents. I went
forward. Then we were asked to pray for Demos! I was standing
next to Demos. Imagine my excitement, when I laid hands on
this great man of God and prayed for him. He smiled as we both
felt the power of the Holy Spirit and said, “I felt that-brother” and
whoa, what a night that was!
In 1997, adversity struck again! I needed spinal surgery. The
pain left but I was in Rehab for 6 months and had to learn to walk
again. I had a deep depression, feeling that I could not be active
again! Not so! Healing began with the “Master” in charge.
Trish and I decided to
move to Florida in 1999.
We are now embarked on
serving in a new Ministry
of Encouragement through
our new book, “It’s A Great
Life At Any Age” (with 7
Keys to a Happy Life). ■
Tee Ross was president
of the Youngstown, Ohio
RFGBMFI Chapter for 8
years. At 90 years of age,
he still speaks at numerous
FGBMFI Chapters around
the country. You can order
his new book by emailing
him at tr7tr@verizon.net
or call Toll Free 1-877-2068771.
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– FL ❚ William Bacon, Jr., David Crawford, Jay Lin, Jimmy Rogers – GA ❚ Robert Chiles, Garth Coonce,
Levy Yoder – IL ❚ Mike Bond – IN ❚ Joe Bartlett, Stan Hoerman – KS ❚ Martin Myllykangas – MA ❚ Jim
Priddy, Jim Priddy, Jr. – MD ❚ Richard Crockett – ME ❚ Don Richter, Roger Sonnesyn – MN ❚ Bill Phipps,
Ralton Naraine, Robert Nations – MO ❚ Dr. William Keller – MS ❚ Dave MacBurnie, Herbert Pate, James
Smith, DeCarol Williamson – NC ❚ Dale Herter – NE ❚ Richard J. Morin – NH ❚ James Armstrong – NY ❚
Roger Johnson, Robert Lindemann, Thomas Packard, Steve Wilson – OH ❚ Joe Cannon, Sr, Tom Leding,
Alan Schmook – OK ❚ Neal Ingebrigtson – OR ❚ Eugene Arnold, Lindord Macdonald, Gary Sample – PA
❚ Lawrence DeNoﬁo – RI ❚ George M. Duggan – SC ❚ Peter Steggerda – SD ❚ Dennis Delemos – TN ❚
Roy Brian, Dr. Jesus Caquias, Carlos Ferreyro, Raul Flores, Gilbert Markarian, Neil Nelles, Joe Ortega,
Doug Raine, George Segersbol – TX ❚ John F. Hale – UT ❚ Robert W. Zider – VT ❚ Mike Dilio, Ken Lomax
– WA ❚ Tom Allanson, Prison Ministries
Emeritus – USA
Bruce Anderson – WA ❚ John Barone – NY ❚ Fred Berry – CA ❚ John Brimmer – AZ ❚ Robert Clark – TX
❚ Clem Dixon – NM ❚ Carlin Nash – RI
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Angola, Sukama D.A.Ricardo ❚ Antigua/Barbuda, Noel Thomas ❚ Argentina, Mario Cabana ❚ Armenia,
Raﬁk Grigorian ❚ Aruba, Ciemencio German ❚ Australia, Bill Sgro ❚ Austria, Franz Kren ❚ Bahamas, Donald
Curry ❚ Barbados, Johnny Bourne ❚ Belgium, Andre Bergs ❚ Belize, Jorge Meliton Auil ❚ Benin, Bertin
Deguenon ❚ Bermuda, Walter Cook ❚ Bolivia, Genaro Blanco Enriquez ❚ British Virgin Is., Ruford Potter ❚
Bulgaria, Dobri Tonev ❚ Burkina Faso, Gnoumou K.Gaston ❚ Burundi, Manasse Havyarimana ❚ Cameroon,
Amos Amba ❚ Canada, Jacques Philibert ❚ Cayman Is., Harold Paramlall ❚ Cen. African Rep., Marcel
Malonga ❚ Chad, Jean Nengondingam ❚ Chile, Alejandro Vergara Galvez ❚ Congo, Francois Ambendet ❚
Costa Rica, Francisco Fallas ❚ Cote D ’Ivoire, Simon Nandjui ❚ Cuba, Roberto Matos Figueras ❚ Curacao,
Ernst Oehlers ❚ Czech Republic, Daniel Zajic ❚ Dem. Rep. of Congo, Faustin Sumbela Mandonga ❚
Denmark, Hugo Martinussen ❚ Dominica, Bernard Moses ❚ Dominican Rep.,Jose Ramone Acosta ❚
Ecuador, Fernando R.Silva ❚ Egypt, Yacoub Saaman ❚ El Salvador, Mauricio Loucel ❚ Ethiopia: Jacques
Moulot ❚ Fiji, Apaitia Seru ❚ Finland, Jarmo Kaksonen ❚ France, Rene Agrain ❚ Gabon, Jean Baptiste
Aubin ❚ Germany, Ulrich Von Schnurbein ❚ Ghana, Timothy Ati ❚ Gibraltar, Charles Harrison ❚ Great
Britain, John Walker ❚ Grenada, Nestor Ogilvie ❚ Guatemala, Hugo Marroquin ❚ Guernsey, Mike Parke ❚
Guinea, Francois Fall ❚ Guyana, Compton Young ❚ Honduras, Dr.Carlos R.Pinel ❚ Hungary, Miklos Molnar
❚ Indonesia, H.B.L.Mantiri ❚ Ireland, John Stanley ❚ Jamaica, Earl A.Richards ❚ Japan, Ken Tsukamoto
❚ Kenya, Gerishon Kibarabara ❚ KyrgyzstaN, Nikolay Sterlikov ❚ Luxembourg, Frank Everett ❚ Malawi,
T.L.Zimba ❚ Mali, Luis Augute Traore ❚ Malta, Eddie Zammit ❚ Martinique \Guadeloupe, Lucien Jaar ❚
Mexico, Mario Garcia ❚ Moldova, Vladimir Danalla ❚ Netherlands, Paul J.A. Emans ❚ New Zealand, Alex
Moody ❚ Nicaragua, Humberto Arguello ❚ Nigeria, Bunmi Adedeji ❚ Norway, Hanspetter Thue ❚ Panama,
Bolivar Gomez ❚ Papua New Guinea, John Toguata ❚ Paraguay, Roberto Chihan ❚ Peru, Andres Ceron
❚ Philippines, Robert Lee ❚ Poland, Stanislaw Pikul ❚ Puerto Rico, Julio Torres, Sr. ❚ Romania, Daniel
Neamteanu ❚ Russia, Victor Dmitriev ❚ Rwanda, Sandrali Sebakara ❚ Senegal, Andre Amouzou ❚ Sierra
Leone, E.Penn Timity ❚ Spain, Francisco Toro Pampols ❚ Solomon Island, Andrew Korinihona ❚ St.Croix,
Olaf Hanneman ❚ St.Kitts/Nevis, Analdo Bailley ❚ St. Lucia, Joseph Mathurin ❚ St.Maarten, Charles
Davis ❚ St. Thomas, Eston David ❚ St. Vincent / Grenadines, Jeffery Williams ❚ Swaziland, Ray Duggan
❚ Sweden, Alf Liljehal ❚ Switzerland, Jean Jacques Recordon ❚ Taiwan, Tony Tseng ❚ Tanzania, John
Njau ❚ Thailand, Komol Antakon ❚ The Gambia, Arthur Carrol ❚ Togo, Gratien de Souza ❚ Trinidad/Tobago,
Trevor Joseph ❚ Uganda, Daniel Nkata ❚ Uruguay, Gabriel Effa ❚ USA, Richard Shakarian ❚ Venezuela,
Federico Jerez ❚ Zambia, David Chitundu ❚ Zimbabwe, Emmanuel Chabwedzeda.
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YES! I have made my eternal decision. I have read the Six Steps to Salvation and
have asked Jesus to be my personal Savior. Please send me the booklet “Now
That You’ve Received Christ.”
Signature __________________________________________________________________
Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________
Clip and mail to:
FGBMFI • 3 Holland, Irvine, CA 92618 • Phone: 949-461-0100 • Fax: 949-609-0344
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SI! Hice mi decision para la eternidad. He leido los Seis Pasos para la Salvacion y
he aceptado a Jesus como mi Salvador Personal . Por favor envienme el pequeno
libro “Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo”.
Firma ________________________________________________________________________
Nombre ______________________________________________________________________
Direccion ______________________________________________________________________
Ciudad, Estado, Codigo Postal ______________________________________________________
Adjunte y envielo a:
FGBMFI • 3 Holland, Irvine, CA 92618 • Telefono: 949-461-0100 • Fax: 949-609-0344
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YOU’RE INVITED! OPEN HOUSE!
NEW FGBMFI HEADQUARTERS

Saturday, November 3, 2007 • 11 am - 4 pm
Located in Irvine, California!

CELEBRATE WITH US!
Armenian Shish Kabob Celebration Feast

(All the wonderful Armenian foods from A to Z )
Dinner served at 5:30 pm • Franciscan Gardens in San Juan Capistrano, CA
DINNER TICKETS…$50 EACH
To order your tickets call 1-949-461-0100 and ask for Jennifer or Charlotte.
They will be glad to help you. Have your credit card ready.
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